
 

New Model for Building Courageous Leaders 

Overview for the New Model 
Growth System 
A year-round recruitment strategy that maximizes the opportunity to join Phi Gamma Delta and focuses on 
three main areas: technology (ChapterBuilder), educational training (WeValu, Social Excellence, Dynamic 
Recruitment, Certified Recruiter) and BCA support. Resources include: 

• Growth System Summary: A brief overview of the Growth System. 
• Learn how to use ChapterBuilder on your own or schedule a training. 
• Become a Certified Recruiter, and encourage your members to become one too! 
• Growth System Training: Talk with your Field Secretary about leading one of these trainings while 

he visits. 

Built to Lead 
A multi-level development experience that begins on day one of affiliation and extends throughout the 
undergraduate experience, focused on building and strengthening skills necessary for Courageous 
Leadership. Resources include: 

• Built to Lead Summary: A brief overview of the program. 
• Built to Lead Manual: A detailed outline of expectations and resources for each area of the program. 
• Foundation of Courage Summary: A brief overview of the program. 
• Foundation of Courage Master Presentation: A detailed outline of expectations and facilitation 

resources for each program. 
• Foundation of Courage Slides: Slides used to facilitate Foundation of Courage programming. 
• Foundation of Courage New Brother Workbook: A workbook for new brothers to use when they 

participate in Foundation of Courage. 

Additional Built to Lead materials can be found at www.phigam.org/NewModelResources. 

LMS Courses 
Training options are available on Phi Gamma Delta's LMS (Learning Management System). Log-in to the 
website to access the LMS at the bottom of your My Account page. From the LMS, visit your Learning 
Center, and search for "New Model." This search will show all your New Model courses. You can also search 
specifically for the following sessions: 

• New Model: Built to Lead Overview (6:05 minutes) 
• New Model: Foundation of Courage Overview (3:00 minutes) 
• New Model: Grant & Scholarship Overview (4:04 minutes) 
• New Model: Growth System Overview (2:43 minutes) 
• New Model: Guide to Transition (10:01 minutes) 
• New Model: Role of the BCA (5:59 minutes) 
• New Model: Role of a Coach (2:20 minutes) 

https://www.phigam.org/about/strategic-priorities-a-new-model
https://www.phigam.org/file/Growth-System-Summary.pdf
https://learn.phiredup.com/75051618-6879-4c8a-818e-9909aa31c4f8
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUtf-urpj8sGd1kzQpFQV2QqjUSlkEYj8eb
https://www.loom.com/share/46adf8e7775c4e54b079ece1d6ef7636
https://www.phigam.org/RecruitmentWorkshops
https://www.phigam.org/file/Built-to-Lead-Summary.pdf
https://www.phigam.org/file/BuiltToLead.pdf
https://www.phigam.org/file/Foundation-of-Courage-Summary.pdf
https://www.phigam.org/file/Foundation-of-Courage-Master-Presentation.pdf
https://www.phigam.org/file/education/Slides-for-Foundation-of-Courage-2021.pptx
https://www.phigam.org/file/Foundation-of-Courage-New-Member-Workbook.pdf
https://www.phigam.org/NewModelResources
https://www.phigam.org/2016-login
https://www.phigam.org/2016/online-community/my-account


 

New Model for Building Courageous Leaders 

Steps for Transition 
Have conversation with chapter leadership and graduate brothers about the New Model. Evaluate what the 
chapter is already doing in compliance with the New Model, and identify pieces of the New Model the 
chapter can begin to implement to help 2024 be the end of the transition and not the start. 

Growth System 
• Begin using Growth System training. 
• Begin using ChapterBuilder. 
• BCA Recruitment: Establish a BCA member dedicated to supporting recruitment. 

Built to Lead 
• Evaluation Grid: Compare the chapter calendar to Built to Lead programming requirements. 

Consider programs in a couple of areas: 
1. Already achieving the program objective. 
2. Program is close to the meeting objective, meaning the chapter could add or alter the 

program minimally to achieve a Built to Lead program objective. 
3. Not already completing the program. 
4. Areas you have questions about. 

Use this evaluation to begin discussions on developing a plan to help the chapter transition their 
programming needed. If you need support as you evaluate with the chapter, contact Director of 
Undergraduate Member Experience Abby McCollom. 

• Begin adapting current programs to meet expectations. 
1. Programs in area 1: Build the programs into the chapter’s regular programming. 
2. Programs in area 2: Start making adaptations so the program meets Built to Lead program 

objectives. 
3. Programs in area 3: Begin evaluating the best way for your chapter to meet that objective 

(this can be part of your conversation with staff). 
4. Programs in area 4: Connect with staff to get questions answered and communicate needs for 

support. 
• Start conversations about Foundation of Courage. Chapters can begin using the Foundation of 

Courage model before they transition to immediate initiation. 
o Discuss the chapter’s plan to transition their timeline for onboarding new brothers into the 

fraternity. 
o Begin using Foundation of Courage programs where possible. 

• BCA Built to Lead: Establish a BCA member dedicated to supporting the Built to Lead programming. 
• BCA Foundation of Courage: Establish a BCA member dedicated to supporting Foundation of 

Courage programming. 

https://www.phigam.org/about/strategic-priorities-a-new-model
https://www.phigam.org/document.doc?id=7508
https://www.phigam.org/file/New-Model-Program-Evaluation-Tool.xlsx
mailto:amccollom@phigam.org
https://www.phigam.org/document.doc?id=7509
https://www.phigam.org/document.doc?id=7510
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For Section Leaders & Purple Legionnaires 
Recruitment of BCA Members 
Start to review the BCA roles and responsibilities provided for each BCA position associated with the New 
Model. As you review, build a list of individuals who fit that criterion. Once individuals are identified, work 
with your Section Leader to begin asking those people to join the BCA. We are aware that recruiting 
volunteers will look different for each chapter. Our graduate engagement staff are available to help provide 
support for your recruitment of BCA members. 

BCA support can look different at each chapter, so consider what is best for your chapter and what the BCA 
team has established at the chapter already. If you have questions whether remote or local advising is best, 
please let the Senior Director of Graduate Engagement Dionysis Protopapadakis know. 

https://www.phigam.org/about/strategic-priorities-a-new-model
mailto:dprotopapadakis@phigam.org
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